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The March ) and March 8, 2//2 DNA legislative and media summary <combined as one? is listed below, and the
report is attached.
These reports are prepared by Tim Schellberg and Lisa Eurst of Smith Alling Lane <253? 627K)/L), on behalf of
Applied Biosystems.
COMMENTS
All felons bills were introduced this week in California, Minnesota and Pest Qirginia. An all felons bill in Utah has
advanced <and was subseSuently enacted?, and an Tllinois all felons bill is also moving forward. A Maryland all
felons bill was discussed in the news, and the Qirginia bill for DNA for certain arrestees DNA is ready for the
UovernorVs signature. There were favorable editorials for an Tllinois proposal to reSuire DNA from all arrestees, and
for a TeWas law that reSuires DNA from certain indictees.
The successes of PisconsinVs all felons DNA database was featured in an article. Cold hits on the DNA database
solved several crimes in Pisconsin <robberies?, New Xork <rapes?, Qirginia <murder?, North Carolina <rape?.
Backlogs made the news in Baltimore and New Yersey. The US Attorney Ueneral held a series of press conferences
and gave congressional testimony regarding current crime lab backlogs and ongoing federal efforts to assist in
easing them.
A bill to eWtend the statute of limitations for certain crimes when DNA is available was introduced in Zlorida, and
similar bills are under discussion in Oklahoma and Massachusetts. A Missouri bill was enacted. An Oprah Show
segment on DNA backlogs is galvanizing many rape victims around the country.
DNA eWonerated suspects in Tllinois and post conviction DNA testing may result in a pardon in Qirginia and has
freed an inmate in Oklahoma. A Louisiana post conviction DNA case that eWonerated one man has now resulted in
the conviction of his brother.
Prosecutors want mitochondrial DNA testing admitted in Minnesota, and the issue of admissibility of proficiency
tests of DNA analysts is being revisited in South Carolina.
Tn international DNA news^ DNA will be used to identify riot victims in Tndia, suicide bombing victims in Tsrael,
and Serb war victims in Xugoslavia. A review of the New _ealand DNA database has proven its worth, and the
English DNA database now contains ).5 million profiles with ),6// matches per week. Australian police of pushing
for a missing persons DNA database, and are opposing efforts to reSuire elimination samples from officers.
Australian legislators may eWpand state DNA databases, a DNA eWoneration was approved by a Uerman audge, and
a Canadian audge has thrown out a suspectVs bid to block the admission of DNA evidence based on selfK
incrimination grounds.
STATE LE+ISLATION
Zorensic DNA
). California AB 2)/5 K EWpands offender DNA database to include convicted terrorists.
2. California AB 2488 K Law enforcement may use force to collect DNA samples, if necessary, from convicted
offenders as reSuired by law.
3. California AB 2565 KK States findings and declarations of the Legislature with respect to DNA testing in unsolved
crimes of seWual assault and the role of the prosecutor in these cases. StateVs that it is the intent of the Legislature

to authorize district attorneyVs offices to assign deputy district attorneys to the investigation of unsolved crimes of
seWual assault.
4. California AB 2654 K EWpands offender DNA database to include convicted felons and persons convicted of
misdemeanors if the conviction reSuires registration as a seW offender.
5. Zlorida SB )5)2 KK Provides that a prosecution for seWual battery may be commenced at any time after the crime
is committed when a DNA record eWists in connection with the felony and is properly maintained by the
appropriate agency.
6. Zlorida SB 2524 KK ReSuires those in charge of the final disposition of dead human remains to take specimens for
DNA analysis.
7. Tllinois EB 6272 d SB 235/ K Appropriates funding for DNA testing K specifically earmarks e2.3 million for
fprocessing DNA cases.f
8. Tllinois SB 24/8 K Appropriates funding for a study to determine methods by which to reduce the backlog of
DNA testing.
L. Minnesota EB 355/ d SB 32L/ K EWpands offender DNA database to include all convicted felons, plus any
misdemeanor convictions if the conviction arises out of felony charges.
)/. Mississippi SB 3)65 K Appropriations funding for state crime lab and DNA section. Tncludes estimates on
numbers of samples to be processed.
)). Pest Qirginia EB 4583 K EWpands offender DNA database to include all convicted felons.
Uenetic Privacy g Research
)2. Zlorida EB )L34 K ReSuires the Department of Eealth or a contractual designee to maintain and eWpand the
Zlorida Birth Defects Registry.
)3. Zlorida SB 2//2 KK Authorizes formation of a study group under ChildrenVs Medical Services of the Department
of Eealth, made up of members of the Uenetics and Tnfant Screening Advisory Council and a member of the
Zlorida chapter of the March of Dimes designated by the Secretary of Eealth and a representative from the
Zlorida chapter of the March of Dimes, to research eWpanded newborn infant screening programs currently
operating in other states.
)4. Zlorida SB 2/26 KK Creates the fUenetic Counseling Practice Actf to provide for regulation and licensure of the
practice of genetic counseling in the state.
)5. Eawaii SB 2)8/ K Regarding genetic nonKdiscrimination in health insurance.
)6. Towa ECR ))7 d SCR ))3 KK ReSuests the legislative council to authorize the personal privacy issues study
committee to continue deliberations during the 2//2 legislative interim. Uenetic testing would be considered.
)7. New Yersey AB )L33 KK ReSuires Medicaid coverage of ETQ drug resistance testing in the form of phenotype
assays and genotype assays for persons diagnosed with ETQ infection or ATDS.
)8. South Carolina EB 48)3 KK Creates a birth defects surveillance study committee.
Paternity
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)L. California AB 224/ KK Paternity Yustice Act of 2//2 K allows motions for relief from child support payments in
the event that a man is proven to not be the genetic father of a child of which he has previously been ordered to
support.
NEWS ARTICLES
Zorensic DNA
). fMan convicted of )L8) murder.f The Associated Press State d Local Pire, March 5, 2//2.
Tn Qirginia, DNA testing on cigarette butts found in a )L8) slaying victimVs car has led to a murder conviction
more than 2/ years after the crime. The man was already serving time in prison for a burglary conviction and
was scheduled to be released in 2//5.
2. fBill eWpanding DNA testing to all convicted felons advances.f The Associated Press State d Local Pire, March
5, 2//2.
A bill in Utah to eWpand the offender DNA database to include all convicted felons auveniles considered fserious
youth offenders.f Once collected, the DNA kits would be frozen until the state receives some federal funding to
help assist with the testing. The state budget has allocated e36L,5// for the bill.
3. fDNA test clears Ulen Ellyn man accused of rape.f Chicago Daily Eerald, March 5, 2//2.
An Tllinois man has had rape charges against him dropped after DNA testing proved he was not the perpetrator.
The man, who had been identified as the attacker by the victim, has lost his home, aob and a semester in school
<he was studying to become a police officer? after being arrested for the rape of a )LKyearKold neighbor. Ee
remained in aail for nearly one month on a e) million bond until preliminary DNA reports were available. Police
now have another man in custody as the suspected rapist.
4. fPress Conference Attorney Ueneral Yohn Ashcroft And Deputy Attorney Ueneral Larry Thompson.f Zederal
News Service, March 5, 2//2.
Transcript of Attorney UeneralVs press conference addressing a possible eWpansion of CODTS to include war
detainees. The Deputy Attorney Ueneral was asked, but did not answer, a Suestion regarding the civil rights
aspect of retaining those DNA samples.
5. fMissouri rape bill gets final approval.f hansas City Star, March 5, 2//2.
Tn Missouri, the legislature has enacted a bill to eliminate the threeKyear statute of limitations on rape. Before a
Court of Appeals ruling in 2///, prosecutors had operated under the assumption that the statute of limitations for
rape was unlimited. The bill does not reSuire DNA evidence to have been collected.
6. fMen charged in burglaries.f Milwaukee YournalKSentinel, March 5, 2//2.
Tn Pisconsin, three men have been linked to a spate of burglaries through DNA evidence. All men had previous
felony convictions <burglary, robbery, and a seW offender?, and at least two were linked to other burglaries
through the state database.
7. fNo Claimants Zor Bodies Of Over )2/ Riot Qictims.f The Times of Tndia, March 5, 2//2.
Tn Tndia, authorities are also considering the option to preserve live tissue eWtracted from )2/ people killed in a
recent riot in order to establish kinship <and thereby establish identity? through DNA testing.
8. fEWKconvict sent back to prison.f The Times Union <Albany, NX?, March 5, 2//2.
Tn New Xork, a man convicted of raping an 83KyearKold woman was sentenced to up to seven years in state
prison after DNA samples linked him to the )LL6 attempted rape of a teenager. The break in the )LL6 case came
after the man was convicted in )LLL for the attack on the older woman. The crime lab was able to match the
DNA from both crime scenes to the man.
L. fZBT Pants to Compile DNA Of Terrorism Suspects.f The Pashington Post, March 5, 2//2.
Attorney Ueneral Ashcroft said the law covering collection of DNA should be eWpanded to permit the indeWing
of samples taken from people taken into custody in the war against terrorism. Ashcroft also announced plans to
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upgrade the speed and capacity of the national DNA database. Tn addition, the Yustice Department plans to offer
more than e )// million in federal grants over the neWt two years to help states analyze DNA samples.
)/. fEandcuffed by backlog.f The Baltimore Sun, March 4, 2//2.
The Baltimore Police Department crime lab is facing a backlog of over ),/// cases <combined total, not aust
DNA K focus is on fingerprinting?. The PhoeniW crime lab has about 6,/// backlogged cases. One of the most
significant blocks to overcoming the backlogs is staffing shortages.
)). fMilitary Medical Academy^ XugoslaviaVs capacity to determine DNA finsufficientf.f BBC Monitoring Europe
K Political, March 4, 2//2.
The eWhumations of Serb civilian victims in Saraaevo and _enica should begin in April. Rather than attempt to
identify the bodies themselves, the Xugoslavs will be using international help. fT think that we, at this moment,
should accept the fact that we have neither the money nor the personnel to carry out this aob and we should let
others determine the DNA code and, after that, one should begin with comparing it with the genetic code of the
family members whose beloved ones went missing. This is the only way.f
)2. fDNA to help identify bodies with no names.f The Daily Telegraph <Sydney?, March 4, 2//2.
Tn New South Pales, Australia, police are unveiling a database that can match the DNA of missing people with
human remains within three seconds. The system uses mitochondrial DNA matching. The Missing Persons
Unit began to collect DNA profiles in March 2//) by taking samples from family members of longKterm missing
persons. The NSP Missing Persons Committee said the database could ease the suffering of families.
)3. fNews Conference Pith U.S. Attorney Ueneral Yohn Ashcroft Re^ DNA Tnitiative.f Zederal News Service,
March 4, 2//2.
Attorney UeneralVs press conference on the nationwide backlog of DNA cases. Discusses the success of the
federal funding for DNA backlog elimination <for both offender backlogs and unsolved cases?. States
participating in the program have had a )Li average hit rate, with QirginiaVs hit rate reaching 48i.
Announcement of the CODTS redesign program that will reduce system server sites from )8) to one.
)4. fDNA makes its mark in fight against crime.f The Yournal <Newcastle, Uh?, March 4, 2//2.
Tn Northumbria, England, aust five years ago police managed only 3) successful fhitsf on the national offender
DNA database. This figure rose to 5)/ in )LLL, and within aust two years to L58. Now, over the past five years,
more than 2,/// crimes have been detected across the region, which might have otherwise gone unsolved. The
national databank has reached ).5 million profiles, and the Uovernment eWpects to reach 3 million by April
2//4. Police in England are getting authority to keep DNA of suspects who are released without charge or
cleared of the crime.
)5. fEKmails to Oprah.f The Oprah Pinfrey Show, March 4, 2//2.
After an Oprah show on the backlog of unanalyzed DNA rape kits around the country, many viewers wrote in
eWpressing outrage and asking what they can do to help. Pith the help of former New Xork City Police
Commissioner Eoward Safir, Oprah has developed a form letter to use in writing to local, state and federal
representatives.
)6. fZlorida Peighs Pider Use Of DNA Science.f SunKSentinel <Zort Lauderdale, ZL?, March 4, 2//2.
There are more than half a dozen bills regarding DNA uses under consideration in the Zlorida Legislature. Some
would allow prosecutors to make arrests in old cases. One would use it to end paternity sSuabbles. Others want
to reSuire DNA from all of ZloridaVs newborn infants and from its dead. A bill that has already won preliminary
approval in the Senate would allow police to use DNA evidence to make arrests in seWual battery cases after the
statute of limitations has run out. Originally, this bill would have applied to all crimes.
)7. fDOY acts to ease DNA analysis backlog.f United Press Tnternational, March 4, 2//2.
Attorney Ueneral Yohn Ashcroft announced Monday the Yustice Department has earmarked e)// million in
mostly new funding to help states reduce their DNA analysis backlog. Of the e)// million in funds, about e6/
million will go to reduce the backlog in cases in which there is no clear suspect, Ashcroft said.
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)8. fBill may allow Tllinois police access to felonsV DNA.f University Pire, March 4, 2//2.
The Tllinois Legislature is considering legislation to eWpand the offender DNA database. Currently, the database
includes DNA samples from )L,/// individuals K there are 7/,/// felons are convicted each year in Tllinois.
Legislators hope the program will be modeled after QirginiaVs and will see the same success. The ACLU is not
opposing the bill K ffTt does seem to be only for detection and is not something other people will have access to.
According to the current wording, it wonVt be used by the government, employers or health insurance groups.f
)L. fUrant will help eWpand sheriffVs crime lab.f Qentura County Star, March 4, 2//2.
The Qentura County SheriffVs Department has won a e3 million state grant to eWpand its crime lab, a cash award
that all but guarantees the facility will win accreditation for its work. The Sheriff plans to build a e2/ million
lab may be scrapped because a new twist in eWpansion efforts could likely cover the departmentVs longKterm
needs. The lab is one of only two statewide thatVs not accredited by the American Society of Crime lab
Directors.
2/. fBig legislation moving slowly.f Tulsa Porld, March 3, 2//2.
Legislation is moving slowly in the Oklahoma Legislature, but the Senate has approved a measure to remove
the statute of limitations on seW crimes, if DNA evidence is present.
2). fYerusalem Suicide Attack Qictims to Be Tdentified by DNA Testing.f jinhua Ueneral News Service, March 3,
2//2.
Tsraeli forensic officials say that none of the nine people killed in a recent suicide bombing in Yerusalem have
been identified, and that they hope to use DNA testing to make positive identifications. The head of the Abu
habir forensic center said he could not recall an occasion when DNA testing had been reSuired to identify
bodies after an attack.
22. fProposal would reSuire DNA samples from anyone convicted of a felony.f The Associated Press State d Local
Pire, March 2, 2//2.
Maryland lawmakers are seeking to eWpand the stateVs databank of DNA samples to include those from
criminals convicted of any felony. The Mayor of Baltimore would like to see the databank eWpanded even
further K to reSuire samples from those convicted of misdemeanors. The e).5 million annual cost of processing
the additional samples could make the eWpansion difficult to do this year.
23. fDNA Match Leads To Arrest.f The Charlotte Observer, March 2, 2//2.
Tn Charlotte, North Carolina, police have arrested a man for rape after identifying him through a DNA match.
The man had been arrested for another rape when police obtained the sample.
24. fZlak for police DNA bid.f Eerald Sun, March 2, 2//2.
Tn Australia, police opposition to a DNA database of officers has been backed by civil libertarians. The Police
Zederation of Australia said it feared samples could be used for genetic screening. But the director of the
National Tnstitute of Zorensic Science believes police were protected under eWisting legislation. TasmaniaVs
police commissioner has started to establish a database and in Qictoria, talks are due to begin this month.
25. fConsider Complete DNA Database.f The Oregonian, March 2, 2//2.
Editorial K fQirginiaVs plan to take genetic samples from felons is the best new crimeKfighting idea in decades
<fState wants DNA collecting as routine as fingerprinting,f Zeb. )7?. But it doesnVt reach far enough. Crime is
so far out of control that we need a complete nationwide DNA database system that has samples from everyone,
starting now with all newborns and with anyone entering the United States.f
26. fYury convicts brother of man freed by DNA evidence in )L8) rape.f The Associated Press State d Local Pire,
March ), 2//2.
Tn Louisiana, a aury has found a man guilty in the )L8) rape for which his brother spent )L years in prison until
DNA evidence freed him. Yurors deliberated only about L/ minutes before delivering the unanimous verdict.
The brother was released in )LLL after a long court battle for the right to DNA testing K technology that was not
available at his trial. Eis story prompted the Louisiana Legislature to pass a law ensuring prisonersV rights to
DNA tests. After the eWoneration, the crime scene sample was entered into the national system where it was
matched to the brother, who had been convicted of a felony offense in Qirginia.
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27. fMaaor provisions of antiKterrorism bill.f The Associated Press State d Local Pire, March ), 2//2.
Tn hansas the legislature is considering an antiKterrorism package which includes a reSuirement for terrorism
offenders to submit DNA samples and be registered with a national databank.
28. fTory anger as VurgentV bills are delayed.f The Uuardian <London?, March ), 2//2.
Tn England, several bills have been delayed in Parliament, including one that would change the double aeopardy
ruling in the light of DNA technology where murder is the issue.
2L. fQirginia lawmakers approve bill to allow DNA testing of suspects arrested for violent crimes.f The Associated
Press State d Local Pire, Zebruary 28, 2//2.
Qirginia lawmakers have passed a bill that will allow police to take DNA samples from anyone arrested for a
violent crime. The Uovernor initially obaected to the measure but said he was more comfortable when
lawmakers added an amendment providing for the destruction of samples in the case of an acSuittal or
dismissal.
3/. fCroatia, Xugoslavia EWchange Tnformation On Missing Persons.f BBC Monitoring Tnternational Reports,
Zebruary 28, 2//2.
Xugoslavia will soon start collecting blood and tissue samples from relatives of Serbs missing in Croatia for
DNA typing in an effort to identify the remains of these people. The cost of the analyses will be defrayed by
Croatia. Samples from around ),)3/ families are planned to be taken.
3). fZiscal 2//3 Appropriations.f Zederal Document Clearing Eouse Congressional Testimony, Zebruary 28, 2//2.
Statement of Attorney Ueneral Yohn Ashcroft Attorney before US Eouse Yustice Appropriations Subcommittee.
This yearVs budget also seeks an additional e867 thousand for the Zederal Convicted Offender Program to
manage and type federal convicted offender DNA samples, purchase eSuipment, and fund miscellaneous
eWpenses related to this effort.
32. fProsecutor Backs Plea Zor Pardon.f The Richmond TimesKDispatch, Zebruary 28, 2//2.
Tn Qirginia, a county prosecutor is supporting a bid for a pardon for a local man who spent about )5 years in
prison for a rape he apparently didnVt commit. Recent DNA testing has eWonerated the man of the crime. The
man was convicted based on the victimVs eye witness testimony. The man was the first beneficiary of a new
Qirginia law allowing Sualified inmates access to scientific analysis of previously untested evidence if it could
have a bearing on their guilt or innocence.
33. fMurder charge soldier cleared after )7 years.f The Daily Telegraph <London?, Zebruary 27, 2//2.
Tn Uermany, a former British soldier who spent eight years in prison for the rape and murder of a schoolgirl has
been cleared after a )7Kyear battle for austice. A audge in Munster said the man could not have committed the
crime because DNA samples submitted at his retrial showed another manVs semen on the girlVs body. Ee will
now receive compensation from the Uerman authorities of more than pounds )/,///.
34. fSuspects could be forced to give DNA under Opps proposal.f AAP Newsfeed, Zebruary 26, 2//2.
Tn Qictoria, Australia, suspects would be forced to give DNA samples under proposed amendments to current
crimes legislation. The samples would be destroyed if a suspect was proved innocent, and could only be taken if
police had a reasonable suspicion that a person had committed an offence that warranted a sample. Currently,
police must obtain a court order to take a DNA sample from a suspect.
35. fDavid Pesterfield charged with murder in case of missing girlk Prosecutor Ueorge Clarke discusses DNA
evidence.f ABC News <Uood Morning America?, Zebruary 26, 2//2.
Prosecutors in California were intending to charge a neighbor in the disappearance and murder of a child based
on DNA evidence K even though the body had not been found. Traces of blood found on the manVs clothes and
on his property were linked to the DNA of the missing girl. The Deputy District Attorney discussed the
challenges of prosecuting such a case with no body.
36. fYudge orders man freed from prison after DNA test clears him in rape case.f AP Porldstream, Zebruary 26,
2//2.
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Tn Oklahoma, a audge has ruled that a man who has been in prison for )4 years for rape should be freed
immediately because DNA tests show he did not commit the crime. The assistant district attorney had asked for
the manVs release.
37. fZamilies Offer Blood As Corpse Count Rises.f The Augusta Chronicle, Zebruary 26, 2//2.
Tn Ueorgia, distraught families are giving blood at a civic center down the road from the crematory where more
than 3// corpses have been discovered, hoping their DNA samples will help investigators identify more of the
bodies.
38. fDNA Tn Attack Brings Arrest.f Daily News <New Xork, NX?, Zebruary 26, 2//2.
Tn New Xork, a parolee has been arraigned on rape charges after his DNA was linked to a )LL5 seW attack on a
Brooklyn woman. The man was in the state DNA database due to a prior robbery conviction.
3L. fUive Police DNA Peapon.f The Dominion <Pellington?, Zebruary 26, 2//2.
Editorial from a New _ealand newspaper discusses the effectiveness of forensic DNA in solving crimes.
luestions why the Uovernment has not enacted legislation proposed a year ago by the Yustice Minister to allow
the police to take DNA samples from burglary suspects and to authorize mouth swabs.
4/. fU.S. Senator Ernest Eollings <DKSC? Eolds Eearing On ZX 2//3 Yustice Department Appropriations.f ZDCE
Political Transcripts, Zebruary 26, 2//2.
At a committee hearing, Senator Leahy Suestions Attorney Ueneral Ashcroft on post conviction DNA funding
that was redirected to identifying victims in the attacks on New Xork. Ashcroft responds, fthe director of the
National Tnstitute of Yustice has some concerns about the e75/,/// proaect, about the methodology and the
usefulness of the eventual findings from the proposed research proaect, which would have provided almost no
funding for the actual testing of convicted offendersV DNA. And moving this resource to provide and meet these
other needs, T think, reflects not a repudiation of the value of postK conviction DNA studies, but it reflects the
fact that this does not appear to be a study which was going to return the kind of value on postKconviction DNA
that was appropriate and therefore was seen as an opportunity to support the effort to assist...f
4). fParly resumes with little new legislation.f AAP Newsfeed, Zebruary 25, 2//2.
Tn Qictoria, Australia, the state parliament is eWpected to take up legislation to allow Qictorian criminalsV DNA
to be included in a national database.
42. fDNA Data Bank Boost Proposed.f Connecticut Law Tribune, Zebruary 25, 2//2
A bill in Connecticut would add persons convicted of murder, manslaughter, felony assault, robbery,
kidnapping, and burglary to the list of felony offenders who must submit blood samples to the state DNA data
bank. The state crime lab director said although such legislation would also reSuire more laboratory resources
and other financial backing, it was the fright thing to dof for the state. A separate bill also introduced in the
legislature would create a DNA Data Bank Panel that would, among other things, oversee the handling of DNA
samples for the bank, and tackle legal issues relating to the authorization of DNA samples and maintenance of
the data bank.
43. fBloodbank use pays off for police.f The Evening Post <Pellington?, Zebruary 25, 2//2.
Tn New _ealand, DNA taken from crime scenes that was matched against the DNA databank gave a 47.3i hit
rate for Northland, and a national average of 37.8i.
44. fZunds for Zairchild school in budget.f The SpokesmanKReview <Spokane, PA?, Zebruary 25, 2//2.
The Pashington state construction budget proposal includes e47/,/// for design of new crime labs in Spokane
and Qancouver.
45. fPide DNA tests far offKKif ever.f Chicago Tribune, Zebruary 24, 2//2.
Tn Tllinois, a bill has been proposed to reSuire DNA samples from arrestees, but the proposal is likely years from
becoming a reality without enormous financial support and answers to many Suestions, including whether
taking a swab from the inside of an individualVs cheek is an unconstitutional invasion of privacy. Statutes in
Louisiana and TeWas to allow DNA samples prior to conviction have been enacted, but in Louisiana the state
has not funded the crime lab well, and in TeWas police have not yet received the collection kits.
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46. fCops Nab Rape Suspect.f The New Xork Post, Zebruary 25, 2//2.
Tn New Xork, a man believed responsible for )5 rapes over four years was being Suestioned by police after the
DNA database linked him to all but one of the crimes.
47. fNo DNA match in Cody Eigh School vandalism case.f The Associated Press State d Local Pire, Zebruary 23,
2//2.
Tn Pyoming, the state crime lab has reported that DNA from the scene of a costly vandalism spree at a high
school last summer does not match that of the main suspect.
48. fDNA laboratory to be ready in May.f The Dominion <Pellington?, Zebruary 24, 2//2.
Tn New _ealand, a new e 3 million purposeKbuilt laboratory for forensic DNA testing will open in May. Last
year police contributed e L//,/// to help build the instituteVs new laboratory after complaints about delays in
receiving test results relating to serious crime.
4L. fYudge uphold DNA warrant.f Edmonton Yournal, Zebruary 24, 2//2.
Tn Canada, a audge upheld a warrant for a DNA sample in a seWKassault case, despite an argument from the
accused that he was being forced to incriminate himself. The man first raised police suspicions when he was the
only person on a list of suspects who refused to supply a blood sample for genetic testing.
5/. fBoth sides can win in tape, DNA debates.f Chicago Tribune, Zebruary 23, 2//2.
The Chicago Police Superintendent has proposed taking DNA samples from all convicted felons. Recommends
that though eWpensiveKKan estimated e)5 million a year in Chicago aloneKthe proposal stands to be a highKyield
investment in public safety. Zurther recommends that fTf citizens are going to give up this measure of privacy,
weVve got to insist on the redoubling of already stringent safeguards and limitations on the use of forensic
DNAmLetVs bring all the skeptics together and cut a deal.
5). fZirst Man Sentenced Tn DNA Arrests.f Akron BeaconKYournal, Zebruary 22, 2//2.
Tn Pisconsin, a man was sentenced to )2/ years in prison for a )LL4 rape case in which prosecutors had issued
an unusual fYohn Doef arrest warrant based on a DNA profile.
52. nDNA databank is boon to police.o Milwaukee YournalKSentinel, Zebruary 22, 2//2.
Tn Pisconsin, the state DNA databank has linked felons to 84 unsolved crimes, including 6/ seWual assault
cases and siW homicides. Of the siW homicides linked to felons through the databank, two were in Minnesota and
one was in Zlorida. Zelons have also been linked to property crimes, including )5 burglaries, one arson and an
attempted assault and battery. Police recently linked an unsolved burglary to a man in prison for driving stolen
cars. Also, DNA testing recently eWonerated four men who were suspects in a seWual assault case.
53. nUovernor names new heads of corrections, state police.o The Associated Press State d Local Pire, Zebruary
2), 2//2.
Tn Michigan, the newly appointed state police deputy director mentioned that he plans to redirect more
resources to gathering DNA evidence.
54. nNew N.Y. law eliminates statute of limitations when DNA is found.o The Associated Press State d Local Pire,
Zebruary 2), 2//2.
Tn New Yersey last year, a law was enacted to completely remove the statute of limitations on prosecutions of
any crime for which DNA evidence is available to try identify the suspect. The State Police do not have an
estimate on how many more samples will be tested because of the law, but believe the number could be
significant. Tn 2///, New Yersey recorded 288 murders and ),352 rapes, along with )7,/86 aggravated assaults
and )3,55/ robberies. The State Police DNA lab got 523 samples from local police last year more than twice the
22) submitted in 2///.
55. nDNA Bankk TeWas is safer with criminal deposits.o The Dallas Morning News, Zebruary 2), 2//2.
Editorial suggests that the TeWas law to reSuire DNA samples from certain arrestees upon indictment is not
strong enough. Each year in TeWas, more than )//,/// arrests are made for violent crimes and nearly 2//,///
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for burglaries. Arrested adults get fingerprinted. The Legislature needs to go further neWt session and reSuire
more of those arrested for violent offenses to contribute DNA samples.o
56. nBlunkett To Announce DNA CrimeKZighting Breakthrough.o Press Association, Zebruary 2), 2//2.
Tn England, the Uovernment reports that every week around ),6// DNA matches are made from the DNA
database either connecting a suspect to a crime scene or linking crime scenes together. There is currently more
than a 4/i chance of a stain found at a crime scene being matched to a name on the database. Last month the
Zorensic Science Service analyzed more than 4/,/// DNA samples from suspects of crime and issued 6,38/
match reports of suspects to undetected crime scenes, including 4L murders, 75 rapes and )65 other violent
crimes.
57. nBurglar Stitched Up By DNA On Poolly Eat.o South Pales Echo, Zebruary 2), 2//2.
Tn England, police connected a man to a burglary after DNA testing was done on a hat found in a handbag
handed in to police. The man pled guilty to the crime when faced with the evidence.
58. nProsecutors want to use new DNA testing in Rice County case.o The Associated Press State d Local Pire,
Zebruary 22, 2//2.
State prosecutors in Minnesota have asked a audge to allow evidence from mitochondrial DNA testing in the
trial of a man charged with killing his coKworker )2 years ago. Tf the evidence is allowed, itVs believed to be the
first time such evidence will be used in Minnesota courts. A defense eWpert is eWpected to testify that
mitochondrial testing fis not much more discriminating than a standard blood test.f
5L. nNew Law May ReSuire hidnapping Suspect To Provide DNA/0 San Yose Mercury News, Zebruary 2/, 2//2.
Tn California, an alleged kidnapper may be one of the first Californians reSuired to provide a DNA sample
under a new state law that added robbery, arson, burglary and caraacking to other crimes eligible for DNA
testing. The suspect, who is accused of grabbing a teenager, as she walked to school and forcing her into his
car trunk, has four prior burglary convictions.
6/. nSenator Prods Eouse On Abuse Bill Measure Pould ReSuire Clergy To Report SeW Cases.o The Boston
Ulobe, Zebruary )L, 2//2.
Tn Massachusetts, legislation, passed in the Senate about two months ago, would create a oneKyear eWtension of
the statute of limitations from the time a positive match is discovered involving DNA genetic material of
suspects. The bill is part of a package response to the clergy scandal facing the state.
6). nEvidence dispute revives serial rapistVs legal battle.o The Post and Courier <Charleston, SC?, Yanuary 7, 2//2.
Tn a )LL8 South Carolina rape case, a audge found that the proficiency tests of DNA analysts at the State Law
Enforcement Division could not be admitted as evidence. Eowever, a threeKaudge appellate court panel recently
ruled early that the trial audge erred, and the court ordered a circuit court review. The state Attorney Ueneral
has asked the full nineKmember Court of Appeals to reconsider the panelVs decision. The defense had argued
that no crime lab in the nation is perfect, and state labps testimony indicated no mistakes were ever made. The
lab and other law enforcement agencies declined to release the test results because of invasion of privacy
concerns about personnel performance. That policy changed several months ago.
Uenetic Privacy g Research
62. nSupport grows for cloning ban.o Zinancial Times <London?, March 6, 2//2.
The passage of a US law banning all cloning, including for therapeutic purposes, seemed more likely after
sponsors of a Senate bill said they had pulled together a broad coalition in support of the legislation. The
Senate plans to take up debate later in March.
63. nOpposition grows to total ban on cloning,o United Press Tnternational, March 5, 2//2.
Christopher Reeve aoined senators and other activists on Capitol Eill to rally opposition to legislation that
would ban any technology for replicating human genetic material, including methods considered crucial to
possible cures for paralysis and other conditions.
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64. nNational Council on Disability Releases Uenetic Discrimination Legislation Paper.o US Newswire, March 4,
2//2.
The National Council on Disability <NCD? today released a position paper
<http^ggwww.ncd.govgwhatsnew.html? calling for federal legislation providing strong antidiscrimination
protection to people with genetic predispositions as well as those with alreadyKmanifested disabilities and health
conditions.
65. nBid to outlaw DNA trophy hunters.o The Observer, March 3, 2//2.
Tn England, the Euman Uenetics Commission <EUC? will urge Ministers in a report neWt month to outlaw
obtaining samples by deceit or testing them. The new law would protect ordinary patients as well as public
figures from finding their material used in medical trials without their consent. Tt would also stop parents
secretly testing their own children to check whether a partner has been unfaithful.
66. nSenate panel approves blood sample controls.o The Associated Press State d Local Pire, Zebruary 27, 2//2.
Tn South Carolina, newborns would still be tested by the state for genetic diseases but parents could order the
blood samples be destroyed after two years under a bill approved by a Senate panel. Phile every state in the
nation screens infants for genetic diseases, South Carolina law reSuires the state Department of Eealth and
Environmental Control to keep the samples in a freezer indefinitely.
67. nEouse refuses to eWempt medical research from cloning ban.o The Associated Press State d Local Pire,
Zebruary 27, 2//2.
Tn Zlorida, a move to eWempt medical research from legislation that would ban human cloning failed in the state
Eouse.
68. nUN At firstKever meeting, Committee on Convention to Ban Euman Cloning hears eWpert views on science,
ethics involved.o M2 Presswire, Zebruary 26, 2//2.
Transcript from the United Nationps first meeting of the Committee on Convention to Ban Euman Cloning.
6L. nCompanies To Obtain DNA Specimens To Study Diseases Tn U.S. Eispanics.o Obesity, Zitness d Pellness
Peek, Zebruary 23, 2//2.
UenoMed, Tnc has entered into a Letter of Agreement with Muna, Tnc. to obtain blood samples for genetic
research from Eispanic patients with a variety of common diseases.
Paternity
7/. nDNA tests show MeWican pop singer Uloria TreviVs manager is father of baby conceived in prison.o AP
Porldstream, March 5, 2//2.
Tn Brazil, DNA testing has shown that the baby a MeWican pop singer conceived behind bars was fathered by
her manager. The two have been aailed separately for nearly two years while awaiting eWtradition to MeWico on
seW abuse charges. Eow the singer became pregnant in a prison where male and female inmates are strictly
segregated and conaugal visits are not allowed is a mystery that has complicated eWtradition efforts. The singer
claims she was raped by a police agent while in custody and has refused to reveal the manVs identity, saying she
feared retribution.
CON+RESSIONAL RECORD
).

US Senate, Zebruary )5.
nThe Tnnocence Protection Act And Another Death Row Milestone.o Zloor statement from Senator Patrick
Leahy <DKQT?. Discusses the )//th DNA eWoneration and criticizes the Administration for not spending enough
on DNA grants and post conviction testing.
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